Data sheet

HP USB-C to RJ45
Adapter G2

Ethernet made easy
Connect your USB-C® device to the Ethernet with this easyto-carry, plug-and-play Ethernet adapter. Get the fast Internet
speed of a wired Ethernet connection for fast and reliable
streaming and downloads.
High speed support
Ethernet connection supports speeds up to 1 Gbps, so you can stream and work with ease.
Perfectly portable
The lightweight design is easy to carry, for wherever you have access to the Ethernet.
Enables network manageability
Help IT secure and remotely manage your laptop fleet with advanced network manageability1,2,3
features through a wired internet connection enabled by this adapter.
Peace-of-mind coverage
Rest easy with an HP standard one-year limited warranty.

1. Advanced network manageability features
include PXE Boot, Wake-on-Lan (Legacy
Standby and Connected Modern Standby) and
MAC Address Pass-Through.
2. Keep PC on AC power for Connected Modern
Standby. HP USB-C to RJ45 Adapter G2 needs
to be plugged into USB port having both
charging and data providing function.
3. Need to have the latest NIC drivers via
Windows Update.
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Specifications

HP USB-C to RJ45 Adapter G2
Part number

4Z527AA
4Z527UT
4Z527A6

Dimensions (HxWxD)

7.08 x 0.81 x 0.65 in (180 x 20.6 x16.5 mm)

Weight

0.044 lb (0.02 kg)

Cable length

4.09 in (104 mm)

System requirements

USB-C® port

Manageability

PXE Boot
Wake-on-Lan (Legacy Standby and Connected Modern Standby)2,3
MAC Adress Pass-Through

Compatibility

Windows® 10
Windows® 11

Warranty

HP standard one-year limited warranty
China

Country of origin

4Z527AA 196188549902

UPC

4Z527UT 196188625958
4Z527A6 196188625941
Cartons per layer 6

Pallet configuration

Cartons per pallet 30
Full loaded pallet dimensions (HxWxD) 1200 x 1000 x 120 mm
Pallet layers 8
Products per pallet 1824
Products per layer 228
Fully loaded pallet (products + packaging) 283.49 lb
weight 128.59 kg
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